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Abstract--Acomputationalmodel was developedto evaluate radiationdoses to
sensitivecells from exposure to radon progenythroughouthuman bronchial
epithelium. The model incorporatedcurrent informationon nasal and oral
filtrationefficienciesfor unattachedradon progeny, characteristicsof
bronchialdepositionby diffusiveand inertialprocesses,mucous clearanceand
possible transfer of radon progenyto the airway epithelium,locationsof
target nuclei of secretoryand basal cells i_ differentregions of the
bronchial tree epithelium,and other features. The model is useful for
evaluating absorbeddoses to variouspopulationsof target cell nuclei,the
associatedmicrodosimetricprobabilitydensitiesin specific energy,and the
likelihoodthat target nuclei are hit one or more times by alpha-particle
tracks. The model was applied to extrapolatinglung cancer risks observed in
undergroundminers to the general populationexposed to low-levelradon
progeny in indoor home environments. The effect of increasingexposure rates
by one and two orders of magnitude in both environmentswas modeled to
determinethe frequencyof radiationevents in target cell nuclei, ll_e
implicationsof dosimetricmodeling for lung cancer risk analysiswere also
examined.
* Work supportedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy under CentractDE-ACO6-
76RLO 1830.
INTRODUCTION
There have been many separateefforts to describemethods and models for
estimatingdose to 'therespiratorytract from radon and decay products(I-6).
Detailedanatomicalmodels of the respiratorytract(7"14)were used with
aerosoldeposition and clearancemodels(B-7.11-17)to estimate equilibrium
surfaceconcentrationsand resultingabsorbeddoses to various target tissues
of the respiratorytract(IB). The equilibriumsurfaceactivity is a function
of radon progeny concentrationand disequilibriumratio in breathingair, the
unattachedfraction,the particle size distribution,the airway model chosen
(includingthe spatialdistributionof target cell nuclei in respiratorytract
epithelium,assumedmucociliaryclearancerates, and diffusion of progeny ions
throughepithelium to blood),and the breathingrate. Uncertaintiesin the
absorbeddose per unit exposureto radon progeny in air and the wide variation
in exposureconditions,age, and breathingrates of exposed persons have
resulted in large differencesin estimatesof the biologicalrisk associated
with exposureto radon and progeny.
The radiation absorbeddose, (D), is not the dose to individualcells or
cell nuclei in the respiratorytract. Rather, it is the quotient of the
amount of energy (e) impartedby ionizingradiationto matter of mass (m) over
which the energy is imparted;thus D = e/m. For a region of tissue (as in the
respiratorytract), the absorbeddose representsthe mean of actual values (in
specificenergy) to singlecells or cell nuclei. However, for alpha-particle
interactions,the specificenergy to cell nuclei is highly variable,depending





and whether energy is imparted by track ionization events. The dose to single
small sites may range from zero (when cells are completely missed by
• radiation) to several Gy (for cells hit multiple times by alpha particles).
Energy deposition by alpha particles is also increasingly nonuniform with
decreasing exposures to radon progeny.
The estimationof radiationdoses from inhaledradon and progeny is
furthercomplicatedby the great number of variables influencingthe
magnitude,character,and geometricdistributionof the sourceterm, and the
number of differentchoices availabletodescribe the target tissue of
' interest. For example, estimates of absorbed dose to radiosensitive tissues
of the tracheobronchial airways per unit exposure to radon and progeny
concentrations in breathing air range from about 0.002 to 0 15 Gy per working
level month (WLM, a unit of integral potential alpha energy from radon progeny
in breathing air; I WLM: 3.5xi0 -3 J h m'3).
Some investigatorshave suggestedthat it is not essentialto know the
radiationdosimetryor microdosimetryof radon progeny, and that the risk may
be inferreddirectly from the cumulativeexposure to radon progeny in air.
For instance,epidemiologicalstudiesof lung cancer incidenceamong
undergroundminers exposed to airborneradon and progeny have estimatedthe
lung cancer risk to be about 350 deaths per 106 WLM of collectiveexposure to
radon progeny(19);other such estimateshave ranged from 21-54 to 1,000 lung
cancer deaths per 106 WLM(19-2°).The lifetimerisk to members of the general
public from low-levelexposuresis not known(19). However, biologicaleffects
result from discrete energy-depositionevents at the cellular level, so that
careful microdosimetryis essential for predictingrisks associatedwith low-
level exposuresto radon progeny(21).
Target tissuesconsideredpreviouslyfor evaluating environmenLal
exposures to radon and progeny have includedthe whole lung, the epitheliumof
the respiratorytract, and the basal-celllayer of the epithelium. Recently,
however,microdosimetrymethods were used to calculateprobabilitydensities
in specific energy for cell nuclei of the respiratorytract epithelium('_-I).
Both secretorycells and basal cells are currentlyconsideredto be sensitive
to alpha-particleradiationfor inductionof lung cancer (B,22,23).
In a previousstudy(21),we describeda method for calculatingthe
probabilitydensity in specificenergy to basal and secretorycells of the
human respiratorytract epithelium. We first calculatedthe eqL1ilibriumalpha
source distribution(disintegrationsmin"I)in the mucus layer and the portion
absorbedwithin the bronchialepitheliumfor a referenceatmosphere
(37 Bq m-3,or i pCi L-I)having a radon progenyequilibriumfactor of 0.56 and
an unattachedfraction of potentialalpha energy of 0.028. We also assumed a
nose-breathingrate of 15 L min"I,a 50% nasal deposition of unattached
progeny, a mucociliaryclearancevelocityof 0.5 cm min-I in a 15 #m-thick
mucus blanket,a transfer constant of 0.4 from radon progeny in mucus to
epithelialtissues, and a compromisedosimetricmodel of the respiratory
tract(24). Secretorycells were assumed to be distributeduniformlybetween
the basementmembrane and the epithelialsurface,whereas basal cells were
assumed to have a lognormallydistributeddepth correlatingwith airwa.y
diameter(24).Monte Carlo techniqueswere then used to determinethe
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source-targetgeome+ry for microdosimetrycalculations. This work resulted in
the capability to determineprobabilitydensitiesin specific energy for any
part of the respiratorytract and for any exposure conditionsassumed.
In the presentstudy, we wished to start with assumed or given values of
theequilibrium surfaceconcentrationof radon progenyto study differencesin
the dosimetry and microdosimetryassociatedwith exposure to radon and progeny
in indoor home and undergroundmine atmospheres. We also wished to apply the
newly proposed InternationalCommissionon RadiologicalProtection(ICRP)
respiratorytract model (see Bair, W. J., "Revisionof the ICRP Dosimetric
Model for the Human RespiratoryTract," in these proceedings)as the anatomic
and biokinetic basis for the calculations. The proposed ICRP model
incorporatescurrent informationon nasal and oral filtrationefficienciesfor
unattachedradon progeny, the characteristicsof bronchialdepositionby
diffusiveand inertialprocesses,mucous clearanceand possible transferof
radon progeny to the airwayepithelium,and the locationsof secretoryand
basal cell nuclei in differentregions of the bronchialtree. The objective
of the present study was to developmethods for calculatingdoses to basal and
secretorycellsfrom the 6.0 MeV 218po (range= 48 _m in soft tissue) and the
7.68 MeV 214po (range= 71 vm in soft tissue)alpha particlespresent in
breathingair of atmospherestypical of undergroundmines or indoorhomes, and
-= to comparethe dosimetricresults. We developeddose conversion factors
(Gy WLM-I)for the respiratorytract from these comparisons.
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METHODS
A dosimetricmodel was constructedto calculatethe microdosimetryof
basal and secretorycell nuclei of the respiratorytract epithelium exposedto
alpha particlesfrom radon progeny. The microdosimetricapproach provides
probabilitydensities in specificenergy, f(z), for any given set of exposure
parametersand model assumptions.
In the present study, the dependentvariableswere the number of
disintegrationsof 21BPoand 214po per unit airway surfacearea (cm-2) in the
mucus layer and within bronchialepithelium,per unit exposure,to potential
alpha-particleenergy (WLM). These values were calculatedfor breathing
atmospherescharacteristicof indoor homes or undergroundmines. The
equilibriumsurface activity is determinedby the simultaneousprocessesof
inhalationand deposition,clearance,and natural radioactivedecay. The
depositionof radon and progeny,clearanceby mucociliarytransport,and
clearanceto blood by diffusionwere determirledby mathematicalmodeling.
Calculationswere based on a scaled,16,generationsymmetric respiratorytract
model, chosen to be representativeof the adult male. The respiratorytract
model was obtained by averagingthe airway dimensionsreported by Weibel(B),
Yeh and Schum(11),and Phalen et al.(14),after scalingeach to the normal
functionalresidual capacityof 3.0 L(24). This same airway model was recently
proposedby the ICRP Task Group on RespiratoryTract Modeling (see W. J. Bair,
"Revisionof the ICRP DosimetricModel for the Human RespiratoryTract," in
these proceedings). Assumed characteristicsfor the airway secretoryand
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basal cell nuclei, aerosols, breathing rates, exposure levels, and clearance
are discussed below.
Airway Model
The geometry of each bronchial or bronchiolar airway was represented by a
cylindrical tube. The inner surface of the tube was characterized by a
uniformly thick (5-_m) sheath of fluid mucus gel separated from the underlying
epithelium by a band of hair-like cilia bathed in an aqueous sol layer (6 _m)
(Figure I). An average bronchial epithelium thickness of 55 _m was assumed to
be representative of all bronchi (z5). The diameters of airways range from
about I cm in the main bronchus (first bronchial generation after the trachea)
to about 2 mm in the smallest bronchi (eighth generation), but the effect of
diameter on dose to epithelial cell nuclei is negligible; for calculations, we
assumed an average bronchial caliber of 5 mm.
SecretorY Cell Nuclei
Secretory cell nuclei (of diameter 5 _m) were assumed to be distributed
uniformly within bronchial epithelial cells at depths ranging from 10 to 40 _m
below the surface (25) (Figure I).
Basal Cell Nuclei
Basal cell nuclei (of diameter 5 _m) were assumed to be distributed
between 35 and 50 _m below the epithelial surface (25) (Figure I).
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Aerosol Characteristics
Radon progeny in both indoor breathingair and undergroundmine
atmosphereswere assumedto have a disequilibriumratio for
222Rn/ZiBpo/214pb/214Poof I/0.8/0.4/0.2,correspondingto an equilibrium
fraction of 0.4. The actual value of the equilibriumfactor has only a small
effect on calculateddose per unit exposureto potentialalpha energy(24).
An unattachedfractionof potentialalpha energy fp of 0.08 was assumedfor
indoor home atmospheresand an activitymedian diameter (AMD) of 0.15 vm for
the fraction attached to airborneparticles(24). Because the thermodynamic
diameter of attachedparticles approximatelydoubles in size by hygroscopic
action, an AMD of 0.3 vm was used for the fractionattached to airborne
particlesin homes. To describe the undergroundmine aerosol, an unattached
fractionof potentialalpha energy f of 0.03 was assumed,as was an activityP
median diameter (AMD)of 0.25 #m (doublingto 0.5 #m) for the radon progeny
fraction attachedto airborne particles(_4).
Occupant BreathingRates
Adult male occupants of homes were assumed to spend I/8 of their time in
light work activities (1.5 m3 h-l), 3/8 time at rest (0.54 m3 h1), and I/2
time at sleep (0.45 m3 h-l), for a mean breathing rate of (0.75 m3 hl).
Occupancy factors were not necessary because the estimated doses were
expressed in terms of exposure rates (WLMy-l), and time intervals of six




epithe, ial cells. Underground miners were assumed to spend 3/4 of their time
in light work activities (1.5 m3 h-l), and I/4 time in vigorous work
(3 m3 h1), for a mean breathing rate of (1.8 m3 h1).
Exposure Levels Modeled
The cumulative exposures to radon progeny were estimated for breathing
air of indoor home atmospheres and for underground mine atmospheres over a
six-month time period. Four "levels of exposure to potential alpha activity in
air were modeled, corresponding to 0.15 WLMand I WLM(typical low-level and
elevated-level indoor home), and to 10 WLMand 100 WLM(low-level and
elevated-level underground mine) cumulative exposures.
Clearance
The redistribution and clearance of inhaled radon progeny take place
continuously throughout the bronchial tree. Deposited activity is cleared by
the mucoci!i_ry escalator, but a portion may also be absorbed from the sol
layer into the bronchial epithelium, where it may translocate into the blood.
Figure 2 shows the clearance model used to calculate the number of alpha
decays that occur in each airway generation. We ass'Jmedmucus transit times
estimated by Cuddihy and Yeh(2B) (Table I).
James and Birchall in the NEA Experts Report (17) modeled the dosimetric
effect of absorption of progeny into epithelium; Jacobi and Eisfelc (13)
accounted for the effect of absorption into blood on the dosimetry of progeny
I0
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it, each generation of the bronchial tree. Other investigators, however, have
ignored these transfers and assumed that all ions clear by mucociliary action.
In our study, the potential absorption from epithelium into blood was taken
into account by assuming that the radon progeny were either "soluble"
(partially absorbed into bronchial tissues) or "insoluble" (clearing without
regional absorption). Both conditions were modeled to show the range of
dosimetry results possible for lack of specific data. To model the effect of
radon daughter solubility, we assumed that 30% of the daughter activity
deposited in each airway generation transferred rapidly to the epithelium,
where it was retainedwith a biologicalclearancehalf-timeof 10 hours(27"28).
To model the opposite condition,we assumedno absorptionfrom mucus into
epithelium.
RESULTS
The averageequilibriumsurfaceactivitiesfor radon progeny in the
respiratorytract (in disintegrationsper cm2) were calculatedfor indoor home
and undergroundmine breathingatmospheres. Four exposure levels of potential
alpha energy (0.15, 1.0, 10, and 100 WLM) were considered (Table 2). Two
solubilityconditionswere also considered:soluble ions were assumed to
migrate from the mucus flow into the epithelium;insolubleions remained in
the mucus (Table2). These values for equilibriumsurfaceactivities
constitutedthe source term for calculationsof dose to target (secretoryand
basal) cell nuclei.
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Dose to Target Cell Nuclei
Probabilitydensities in specificenergy to secretoryand basal cell
nuclei were calculatedfor each exposureconditiondescribedin Table 2.
The mean specificenergy (absorbeddose), probabilityof complete miss (n = O,
or delta function),and probabilityof I, 2, 3, ... n hits v_erealso
calculated. These results are shown in Table 3 for secretorycell nuclei and
in Table 4 for basal cell nuclei. These results confirmthat single-hit
interactionswith cell nuclei predominateat low levels of exposure to radon
and progeny(zl),but multiple-hitinteractionsare common at higher levels.
Figure 3 shows plotted probabilitydensitiesin specific energy for
secretoryand basal cell nuclei from solubleand insolubleradon progeny ions
after exposure of an adult male to a cumulativeindoor home exposure of
0.15 WLM. These doses representthe combinedcontributionsof alpha-particle
energy from 21Bpo and 214po. Becauseof their closer proximityto cell nuclei,
soluble ions in epithelialtissuecause higher doses than do insolubleions,
which are only in the mucus layer. Due to their closer proximityto the
airway lumen and to the major portionof the depositedactivity,secretory
cell nuclei receivehigher doses than do basal cell nuclei. Although doses to
cell nuclei range from 0 to 3 Gy, the mean dose (or mean specific energy) is
0.0012 to 0.0034 Gy, or 0.008 to 0.031 Gy WLM-I (Table 5).
Figure 4 shows probabilitydensities in specific energy to secretoryand
basal cell nuclei for 100 WLM exposuresto radon progeny in undergroundmines.
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The solid and dashed lines show the differences between calculations for
soluble (solid) and insoluble (dashed) polonium ions.
The a_.sorbed dose per WLMis lower for indoor home breathing air than for
underground mine air for both secretory and basal cell nuclei as targets. The
absolute value of the calculated dose conversion depends on the choice of the
target cell because the target ceil distributions in tissue vary. The do_p
per unit WLMexposure w:s found to be higher for underground mines because the
breathing rate was assumed to be higher' for miners at work and the presence of
larger aerosol particulates offset the counter-effect of the lower unattached
fraction of potential alpha activity in air. The dose per WLMwas also
generally higher for secretory cell nuclei than for basal cell nuclei because
secretory cells are closer to epithelial surfaces than are basal cells.
The dose per WLMwas also greater for assumed soluble polonium ions than for
insoluble ions because soluble ions were able to migrate closer to target cell
nuclei in the epithelium The dose conversion factor was found to be in the
range 0.008 to 0.0031 Gy WLM-I, depending on specific conditions assumed.
Hit Probabilities
Figure 3 shows not only that the probability of alpha-particle
irradiation of secretory cells is greater than for basal cells, but also that
the relative doses to single cells or cell nuclei are similar. This means
that the probability of receiving a hit determines t',e mean dose to all cells
in a population exposed to radon progeny. Figure 5 shows the hit
probabilities for secretory cell nuclei exposed to insoluble 21Bpo and 2_4Po
13
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ions at four differentexpDsure rates" 0.3, 2, 20 anJ 200 WLM y-1 (evaluated_
for I/2 year, the mean cell t_rnovertime). The probabilityof zero hits is
great for each exposure rate and decreaseswith increasingexposure toradon
progeny. Similarly,the probabilityof multiple hits increaseswith
increasingexposure (Figure5).
At low levels of expcsure (<10 WLM), the shapesof the probability
densities(and, therefore,the distributionof doses to target cell nuclei)
were similar; the higher the cumulativeexposure,the greater the probab'_lity
of single hits to cell nuclei. Above 10 WLM, the shapes of the
microdosimetricdistributionschanged significantly,showing that target cell
nucleihad higher probabilitiesof multiple alpha-particlehi*.s. The
probabilityof multiple hits to secretoryand basal cell nuclei was found to
be negligible below cumulativeexposuresof 10 WLM.
The probabilityof alpha-particleirradiationof _ecretorycells was
found to be greater than for irradiationof basal cells, but the probability
densitiesin specificenergy had similarshapes. In other words, the doses to
secretoryand basal cell nucleiwere similar,but single secretorycell nuclei
had a higher probability,by a factor _f about 2, of being hit. The
probabilityof multiple alpha-particlehits to cell nuclei increasedwith
exposureabove 10 WLM (Figure5).
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CONCLUSIONS
This study resulted in severaladvances in respiratorytract dosimetry:
1) it incorporatedthe proposed ICRP Task Group model of the respiratory
tract; 2) it extendeJ the conceptsof internalmicrodosimetry(21)to a
' comparisonof doses received by secretoryand basal cell nuclei from exposures
to low-levelindoor radon and moderate to high-levelexposuresfrom
undergroundmining; and 3) it estimatedthe range of differencesin dose given
various assumptionsregardingthe solubilityand migrationthrough epithelial
, tissues of ZIBpo and 214Poio'nsand their subsequentuptake into circulating
blood. Our dosimetric model for inhaledradon progeny in the human
respiratorytract allowedus to test the effects of differentassumptions
about the airway surface activitiespf radon progeny on the cell-specific
radiationdosimetry. Conditions typicalof exposure to indoor radon progeny
and to aerosolsin undergroundmines were selectedfor analysis.
These findings have importantimplicationsfor lung cancer risk analysis.
The transformationof cells from normal state to malionancyis generally
believed to result Trom low-dose-per-cell (nonletha_) :nteractions, meaning
that the transformation response to exposure is probably linear with
increasing probability "F single hits. As the probability of multiple bits
increases, there is increased probability of cell death and somewhat reduced
7 probability of transformation per unit exposure. We might, therefore, expect
a linear increase in risk of 'lung cancer with increasing exposure up to about
I0 WLMcumulative exposure to r2,don progeny, but something less than a linear





epidemiologicaldifferencesin risk per unit exposure between differentgroups
of undergrounduraniumminers(JB,19). This study supports the view that
extrapolationsof risk estimates from exposureat high levels to low levels
may underestimatethe risk of lung cancer at low levels of exposure.
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Table 1. Estimatesof Mucus Transit Times in the BronchialTree(2B)
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Table 2. CalculatedRadon ProgenyEquilibriumSurfaceActivities
(disintegrationsper cre2),Averaged over the RespiratoryTract
Exposure Mucus ____E_Eithe]ium
Location Solubility (WLM) ZiBPo _14po ZIBPo 214po
Indoor home Soluble 0.15 5,880 12,500 1,460 4,930
Insoluble 0.15 7,450 17,800 - -
Soluble 1.0 39,100 83,200 9,711 32,900
/nsoluble 1.0 49,600 118,000 - -
Underground Soluble 10 359,000 1.10xi06 93,000 646,000
mine Insoluble 10 453,000 1.56xi06 - -
Soluble 100 3.59x106 I.i0xi07 930,000 6.46xi06
Insoluble 100 4.53x106 1.56xi07 - -
Table 3. CalculatedValues of AbsorbedDose and Alpha-particleHit
Probabilitiesfor SecretoryCell Nuclei
Exposure Mean Specific Hit Probabilities
Location Solubility (WLM) Energy (Gy) 0 I 2 >2
Indoor home Soluble 0.15 0.0034 0.996 0.004 - -
Insoluble 0.15 0.0033 0.996 0.004 - -
Soluble 1.0 0.023 0.974 0.026 - -
Insoluble 1.0 0.022 0.977 0.023 - -
Underground Soluble 10 0.31 0.69 0.26 0.05 -
mine Insoluble 10 0.28 0.75 0.22 0.03 -
Soluble 100 3.1 0.029 0.087 0.]6 0.72
Insoluble 100 2.8 0.053 0.156 0.23 0.56
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Table 4. CalculatedValues of AbsorbedDose and Alpha-particleHit
Probabilitiesfor Basal Cell Nuclei
Exposure Mean Specific Hit Probabilities
Location Solubi'lity (WLM) Energy (Gy) 0 I 2 >2
Indoor home Soluble 0.15 0.0018 0.998 0.002 - -
Insoluble 0.15 0.0012 0.999 0.001 - -
Soluble 1.0 0.012 0.986 0.014 - -
Insoluble 1.0 0.008 0.993 0.007 - -
Underground Soluble 10 0.19 0.80 0.18 0.02 -
mine Insoluble 10 0.11 0 917 0.079 0.003 -
Soluble 100 1.9 0.107 0.239 0.267 0.39
Insoluble 100 1.1 0.42 0.364 0.158 0.06
Table 5. CalculatedDose ConversionFactors (Gy WLM-I)
Target Nuclei
Location Solubility SecretoryCells Basal Cells
Indoor home Soluble 0.023 0.012
Insoluble 0.022 0.008
Underground Soluble 0.031 0.019
mine Insoluble 0.028 0.01]
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure I. Schematicmodel of bronchialepitheliumwith dimensions aridspatial
distributionsof secretoryand basal cell nuclei.
Figure 2. Generalmodel of the biokineticsof radon progeny in various
bronchialgenerations(i) of the respiratorytract.
Figure 3. Probabilitydensities,f(z), for secretoryand basal cell nuc_.:i
in the adult respiratorytract for a cumulative indoorexposure
to radon progenyof 0.15 WLM.
Figure4. Probabilitydensities,_(z), for secretoryand basal cell nuclei
in the adult respiratorytract for a cumulativeundergroundmine
exposureto radon progeny of 100 WLM. i
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